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MARLETTEMEN ARE DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

t OIIINI, 21-24
The High Point high school 

basket ball team won the cham
pionship of group one Friday night 
by taking a tight game from Me- 
bane by a 27 to 24 score at the 
Caldwell gymnasium in Greens
boro. High Point grabbed the lead, 
just after the game opened, with a 
field goal from Johnson and a foul 
from Gurley. Altho Mebane cut 
the lead to one point several times 
they were unable to come up with 
the Marlettemen.

Johnson starred for High Point 
with ten points, while Bryant and 
Kearns formed one of the out
standing features of the game on 
defensive play. Long, star forward, 
led in the scoring for Mebane mak
ing a total of twelve points. Long 
also played a pretty floor game 
making scores on some long shots 
from behind the foul line. This is 
the third successive year High 
Point has defeated Mebane in 
the elimination series.
High Point Mebane
Smith__________ F__________ Riggs
Gu rley__________F___________Long
Johnson________ C________Newton
Bryant_________ G_________ Farrell
Kearns_________ G________Bradser

Substitutes for High Point— 
Hinkle, Smoak.

Referee, Shepard.

Bl« iis DEFEAI 
GBEENSBORO, 38 EO IS

The Black Bisons overwhelmed 
the Greensboro quint to draw 
nearer the championship of group 
one Tuesday night by a score of 
38 to 18. The Marlettemen played 
a smooth, steady game and had no 
trouble in taking an easy victory. 
Smith led in the scoring for High 
Point with a total of fourteen 
points, while Curtis, a substitute 
for Greensboro, rung up six points.

The Pointers built up a lead 
early in the game that left no 
doubt as to the outcome. The whole 
team played a bang-up game with 
every player that started the game 
making a score.
High Point Greensboro
Smith___________ F______ Goodwin
Gurley__________ F_______Norman
J ohnson_________ C_______ Weaver
Hinkle___________G________ Morris
Kearns__________ G________Reeves

Substitutes for High Point— 
Bryant, Smoak, Moffitt, Stone, 
Abies. For Greensboro—Wrenn, 
Tackett, Whitt, Curtis, Whitten.

Referee, Hackney (Carolina).
------- o-------

JUNIOR HI DOWNS TRINITY

Junior High defeated the Trinity 
Freshmen in a well played game 
at the Y. M. C. A. Friday after
noon by a score of 12 to 6. Culler 
was high scorer for Junior High 
with Six points.
Junior High Trinity
Younts__________ F______Lambeth
Culler___________ F__________ Lohr
Hedrick_________ C_________Burge
Eldridge_________G______Hubbard
A. Hoover_______G_________Wood

Substitutes for Junior High— 
E. Hoover.

------- o-------
BROWNS WINS FROM BLUES

The Brown Freshmen of High 
Point high school won a tight game 
from the Blue Frosh by the score 
of 19 to 6. Reid was high scorer 
for the Brown Frosh, with nine
teen points.
Brown Frosh Blue Frosh
Welch___________F_____Hayworth
Muse___________ F____ W. Connor
Reid____________ C_________ Ridge
Combs__________ G________ Morris
Hinkle__________ G-------C. Connor

Substitutes for Browns—Barker, 
McAnnaly, Monroe. For Blues— 
Weisner.

------- o-------
The February sunshine steeps 

your boughs, and tints the birds, 
and swells the buds within. 
Bryant.

LOW GIRES DEFEtl 
SMORI SEJEEE 
Emy NiGHE. tm

H,S.SI0RE WILE SOON 
SELL POPyUI SCIENCE 
NMGA2INEE0SEUDENES

Hamil High Scorer for Locals;
Foil Captures 11 Points for
Visitors; McAnally and Arm
strong Guard Well.

Last Friday night i^liss Hender-; 
son’s girls battled the Salisbury! 
sextet in one of the best games | 
seen here this season. The Salis
bury girls suffered their second; 
defeat of the year by losing a 
27-24 game to the locals. The game 
was fast and well played from 
be ginning to end. At no time did | 
either team have a big lead. The 
first few points were made by 

! High Pointers, but the visitors 
! kept the score very close and at the .
I half it stood 14-14. '

The second half was another 
I period of hard scrapping. Each 
team played its hardest for victory. 
Neither "team obtained more than | 
a 3-polnt lead at any time during 
the half. The locals were leading 
by this margin—27-24—when the 

i final whistle blew, 
j The close guarding and accurate 
I shooting of the locals spelled vlc- 
j tory for High Point. Smith, Mc- 
j Anally, and Armstrong, each 
j guarded so closely that it was 2 
! points well won when the Sahs-1 

bury girls scored. All three for
wards played a pretty game, while 
Hamil was outstanding with 15 
points to her credit. Each member 
of the visiting team played a hard 
game and it was only by the locals | 
playing at their best that they I 
were able to capture the victory. 1 
Fall was high scorer for Salisbury, i 
with 11 points.
Salisbury High Point
Beet_____________ F________Hamil
Fail______________ F_________Hunt
Barker__________CF________ Curry
Love___________ CG___ Armstrong
Owen____________ G________Askew
Holshausen______ G____ McAnally

Substitutes—Parks for Askew, 
Smith for Parks, Anderson for 
Love, Love for Barker.

Referee, Stookey.

April Issue of Publication Will 
Probably Be On Sale 

March 3rd.

around a station and pound the 
old brass a little. To end up, I 
want to say that I think an interest 
in radio work, is one of the best 
hobbles for a boy to have.

—Albert Pruitt

MISS BULWINKLE’S CLASS 
GIVES ORAL COMPOSITIONS

GIRLS’ COUNCIL MEETS
FOR THE FIRST TIME

On Monday the April issue of 
the Popular Science iHonthly will 
be on sale at the little store. This: 
issue is featuring several very in
teresting articles. In the shorter 
departments of the magazine will 
be found the usual departments of| 
The Popular Science Monthly, 
dealing with scientic e.xperiments.

Some of the interesting long 
articles that will be found m this 
issue are: The Biggest Engineering! 
Job H oover Ever Tackled; Arej 
You in the Right Job; Einstein’s 
Topsy-Turvy World; The Radio 
Compass and the Rescues at Sea; 
Strange Mysteries of the Ant
arctic Revealed; Sound Pictures in 
the Making; How to choose and 
Use a Health Lamp; Running a 
Skyscraper; Blowing Up the Ice
bergs; Planning a 44-iMile Tunnel; 
Locking Out the Heat and Cold; 
Getting the Best Tone from Dy
namic Speakers; I Am Learning to 
be a Fiver; and the Real Fathers 
of Flight, Part IV.

LOCAL H. S. SIUDENI

(Continued from Page 1)
arranged as though they were 
around a table, m order to make 
the affair as informal as possible. 
There were printed programs and 
song sheets. J. D. Koonce was the 
toast master.
Toast to the Seniors- - J. D. Koonce
Response____________ Dera Brown
Toast to the Principal - ___

__________  ____Alma Andrews
Response________ Franklin Surratt
Toast to the Class Adviser - __

________ Wilhs Sensenbach --
Response______Lucille Rameseur-
Song-- _______________________
Toast to the Dean Mary Reid Idol
Response_____Mary Edith Woody

! Toast to Mrs. Baylor.Susan Sharpe
Response__________ Sarah Nolmes

! Toast to the Student Council--
__ ___ Julia Gold Clark - -_____

Response________Robert Guarmo
Readings_______Dorothy Krieger

____________Caroline Broughton
Presentation of Gift to Class

Adviser____________Harry Coble
Acceptance______Marian Williams
Song___________________________
Introduction of Speaker________

________________ Margaret York
Speaker of the Evening________

_______________Adelaide Crowell
Farewell Song__________________

/ery noticeable Improvement 
has been shown, and a great deal of 
enjoyment gained by the members 
of the class.

Albert Pruitt, Sophomore, Has ' 
Passed Government Tests for 

Station Operators.

ALL HOME ROOMS HAVE 
ELECTED TERM OFFICERS

MISS HENDERSON’S TEAM 
ENTERTAINS SALISBURY

The local girls basket ball team 
entertained the Salisbury girls in 
the home economics room last 
Friday night after the game. As 
Miss Henderson was Salisbury’s 
coach for the past three years, it 
was a happy gathering when she 
met with her old friends Friday 
night. The visitors would not be 
detained long, so after chatting 
for a while, the local squad and the 
visiting team were served hot 
chocolate, sandwiches and cakes.

FRESHMEN-JUNIOR HIGH 
LEAGUE

Won Lost
Blue Frosh___________  2 1
Brown Frosh_________  2 1
Junior High---------------- 2 1
Trinity High__________ 0 3

------- o-------
G. R. PROGRAM IS

ABOUT THE NEGRO

A very interesting program on 
the negro was given, February 21, 
in this club. Dera Brown told some
thing about negro folklore. Great 
negro poets were discussed by 
Gladys Culler. Miss Carrier told 
the club about a very prominent 
negro woman who is doing much 
to help the race question. Negro 
songs and |spirituals, led by Mar
garet Neese, were sung by the 
club. The program was in charge 
of Genevieve Sheetz, social chalr-

---------- O----------
God save me from my friends, I 

can protect myself from my ene
mies.—Marshall de Vlllars.

------- o-------
All human things are subject to 

decay; and when fate summons, 
monarchs must obey.—Dryden.

To anyone who has gone through 
this experience I want to apologize 
if this seems too mild to express the j 
feeling one has during his first { 
transmission. I might add also | 
that this Is one of the greatest i 
thrills of the game.

After having studied hard, lain 
awake at night, having eaten, 
drunk and done everything else 
with radio on the brain, I at last 
passed the government examina
tion, and could now call myself 
a Radio Amateur—that wonderful 
name, and all the joys that go 
with it.

Some poet has said, “Anticipa
tion is always sweeter than realiza
tion,” but I am sure that I do not 
agree with him. Anyway, soon 
after having acquired my license,
I took a trip over to radio station 
W4AHA at Anderson, S. C. Claude 
Prevost was the operator’s name, 
and he gave me the privilege of 
operating the station that night. 
Well, I sat down, and tuned the 
receiver until presently I heard, 
through the barrage of static, the 
peep, peep note of W4PF whining 
away with a cq, signifying that he 
was open for communication. When 
he signed, I pulled the big switch 
that cut on the transmitter, and 
the two big tubes from behind the 
panel, while the needles of the 
meters, as they hovered nervously 
up and down the scales—not un
like a blind person’s fingers moving 
over raised type—all went together 
to give me a nervous feeling at the 
beginning. I started calling W4PF. 
He is located at Hendersonville, 
N. C. I will not attempt to describe 
fully how I felt. Suffice it to say 
though, that I was jerky, and my 
hand would not form the well- 
known characters evenly in spite 
of all my attempts to try to 
send steady. I cannot explain why 
a person would be nervous except 
that he knows that every time he 
presses the key, the signal goes out 
to be picked up by any number of 
amateurs and government officials.

To get back to where I left off, 
W4PF answered me the first time. 
We talked together about ten 
minutes, telling each other about 
the weather, etc. I asked him to 
excuse my mistakes, as this was 
the first time I had operated a 
station. Since then it has always 
been my greatest pleasure to be

The election of home room 
officers has been made complete. 
In the preceding issues of The 
Pointer, lists have been printed 
of the newly elected officers. The 
following four home rooms an
nounce their leaders as they were 
elected:

202—Drucilla Majeskie, captain; 
Kelman Gomo, treasurer; Barbara 
Winslow, and Billy Foster, lieute
nants.

201-A—Ellen Anderson, captain; 
Mildred Schultheiss, treasurer; 
Nancy Smith and John Austin, 
lieutenants; Ruth Young and Jamie 
Smith, cheer leaders.

314—Junior Hutchins, captain; 
Iris Andrews, treasurer; Katie Wil
son and Donald Barker, lieuten
ants.

306—Genevieve Sheetz, captain; 
Dorothy Krieger, secretary; Jo
seph Vaughn and Mary E. Woody, 
lieutenants.

SOPHOMORE CLASS HOLDS 
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY

The sophomore class held a short 
meeting Wednesday morning, Feb
ruary 20, in the auditorium. The 
purpose was to practice the class 
song, which the majority of the 
members did not know as well as 
could be hoped. Miss Morgan 
urged the members to become 
better acquainted with the song. 
Gilbert Clinard was in charge of 
the devotional for the morning.

(Continued from Page 1) 
a sophomore, was secretary ol her 
freshman class, and on the track 
team last year. This year she is 
secretary oi the sophomore Girl 
Reserves. She also went out for 
volley ball and basketball. Last 
year Anna Laura Peterson was a 
member of the Dramatic clu b and 
Glee club. This year she is an 
active member ot the Girl Reserves.

From the junior class, Nell Mc- 
Mullan and Rose Askew were 
elected. Nell came to this high 
school for the first time this year. 
Last year she attended Edenton 
high school, where she belonged to 
the Mclver Literary Society. Rose 
Askew has taken an active part in 
every phase of her school life. In 
her freshman year. Rose was a 
member of the Science Club. For 
two years she has been a Girl 
Reserve. In her sophomore and 
junior years she belonged to the 
Dramatic club. She is now vice 
president of that club. All three 
years she has been a member of 
the Monogram Club. Rose was in 
the Glee Club in her freshman and 
sophomore years. For two years 
she was on the volley ball team. 
This year she made the hockey 
team. She has been out for basket 
ball for all three years. During her 
freshman and sophomore years. 
Rose was on the track team. This 
year she Is chairman of the program 
committee of the junior class, and 
was recently elected on the Girls 
Council.

Helen Osborne, president of the 
Girls’ Council, was in her freshman 
year, a member of the Glee Club. 
In her junior and senior years she 
has been a member of the Dramatic 
Club. Helen has also been a mem
ber of the Girl Reserves for each 
year of her high school career.

Elizabeth Ragan, like Rose 
Askew, is active In all her school 
life. For four years she has been a 
Girl Reserve. For the last two years 
Elizabeth has been a member of 
the Dramatic Club. Last year, she 
was a junior marshall. For two 
years, “Lib,” has been on the 
variety hockey team. During her 
sophomore, junior, and senior years, 
she has made the varsity basket 
ball and baseball teams. She is now 
cheerleader for the senior class.

STAGE MANAGERS ARE
ELECTED BY COUNCIL

MR. MARSHALL’S ROOM 
ENDS FOREIGN TOUR

Mr. Marshall’s home room 201 
gave their neighbor room a pro
gram which was a continuation of 
the program “On a Trip to Eu
rope” several weeks before. ' The 
devotional was read by Fred 
Thomas. It was followed by the 
Lord’s prayer by the classes. The 
first speaker was Thelma Scott, 
who gave a very interesting talk on 
“Visiting in Paris.” Next was a 
talk on “The Visit to the Tomb of 
Napoleon” by Woodrow Brown 
Craighead McCanless gave a talk 
about “Eiffel Tower” followed by 
a talk on “A Visit to Venice” by 
Dell Hicks. The last speech was 
“The Home Journey” by Ina Mc
Adams. This was very humorous 
and enjoyed by all of the audience.

(Continued from Page 1) 
Rogers. Both of the assistants 
come from the sophomore class; 
thus they will be in charge of the 
stage when the sophomore class 
uses it.

Some time ago all boys who 
wished to be a stage manager were 
asked to hand in their names 
to a committee. From this list of 
names, the managers were elected. 
Mr. Stookey will instruct them in 
the use of the lights, and in mani
pulating the curtain, and other 
necessary features of stage craft.

------- o-------
H. S. REPRESENTATIVES

GO TO ASHEVILLE

(Concluded from Page 1) 
sity of North Carolina, and it is 
certain that his message will be of 
vital interest to the representatives 
from the state high schools.

Each school is allowed three > 
official delegates, and as many ’ 
others as can attend. These dele- ' 
gates will be entertained In the ■ 
homes of Asheville citizens. The 
registration fee is three dollars for 
each school.

The first meeting will be held 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock; and' 
after pleasure trips and business 
transactions, the 1929 conference 
will terminate with an elaborate 
banquet and election of officers.

---------- O----------
It is the mind that makes the, 

man, and our vigour is in our im
mortal soul.—Ovid.

A man’s best things are nearest 
him, lie close about his feet.—Lord 
Houghton.

---------- O----------
A peace above all earthly digni

ties, a still and quiet conscience.— 
Syrus.


